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MASTER TOM’S TRANSFORMATION. 

MASTER TOM’S BEDROOM.   
Master Tom has got out of the wrong side of his bed. He has not dressed himself 

properly: his hair looks as if it had been brushed with a broom; and he has not 

half washed his face. His mamma tells him to put away his things; and how does 

he do it?) Why, he throws a boot on the bed, and his brush on the cround: he 

Ienocks the chairs over, and turns every thing topsy-turvy. Tom is a torment. He 

does not care for anybody; nothing pleases him; and he has no great cause to be 

pleased with himself.



MASTER TOM’S TRANSFORMATION. 

THE PIGEONS: BATA; 

As Master Tom does not choose to dress himself properly, he does not like to see 

anybody else do so. Pigeons have no need to be cleaner than he. The good pigeons 

are taking their morning bath in some nice fresh water; they are doing quite right, 

and are very happy. Master Tom cannot bear to see them, and a piece of mischief 

comes into his head. 

 



MASTER TOM’S TRANSFORMATION. 

  

POOR PIGEONS!   
Whenever a naughty idea comes into Tom’s head, he soon puts it into practice. He g ) I 

gives the poor pigeons’ bath a kick, and over it goes; and the poor pigeons fly away, 

frightened out of their wits. What a nice funny thing to have done! No wonder 

he laughs about it. If I were behind him I know who would pull his ears for him. 

How ugly Master Tom’s face looks when he has been doing something naughty! When 
5S D, > Se 

people are pleased because they have hurt or vexed somebody they always look 

ugly.



MASTER TOMS TRANSFORMATION, 

WISE PIGEONS! 

Master Tom is served out: he is left all alone. The pigeons are safe now from his 

naughty tricks. He tries to persuade them to come back, and throws them some 

corn; but they will not come. They will not trust Master Tom, and they are quite 

right. Dumb creatures know their enemies very well, and Master Tom tries in vain 

to make them believe that he is their friend. 

 



PUSSY WASHING HERSELF.   
Master Tom looks about for a new victim, and soon finds one. Pussy is a clean 

creature and gives herself a good wash every morning. Is not this like telling Master 

Tom that he ought to do so too? So Master Tom goes very quietly up to. Pussy, ; 

and lifts up his foot—what is he going to do?



MASTER TOM’S TRANSFORMATION. 6 

POOK PUSSY FLIES LIKE A PIGEON.   
Oh, the naughty, naughty boy! How he must have hurt poor Pussy! And _ the 

cruel boy is delighted with the effect of his kick. It is the finest kick he has ever 

given. Pussy has gone up almost as high as the pigeons. Tom thinks Pussy looks 

very funny as she flies like that through the air,



3 MASTER TOMS TRANSFORMATION: 

PUSSY IS NOT A PIGEON.   
Master Tom does not laugh long: the fun is soon over. Pussy is not a pigeon. 
If you stroke her she purrs, but if you hurt her she can pay you off. She pays 
Master Tom for his kick with some good scratches on his face. He will think twice 

before he touches Puss again.



MASTER TOM’S TRANSFORMATION. 

  TURK Ib THIKSEY. 

Master Tom has been rather frightened. He thought he should have had his eyes 

scratched out; but he is not cured of his tricks yet.. He will take care how he 

touches a cat again; but dogs are such good creatures, you may tease them as much 

as'you like. Armed with a sharp-pointed stick, Master Tom discovers a new game 

for himself and a new way of teasing somebody else. Turk is thirsty; so every time 

he goes to the water to drink, Tom thinks it good fun to prick his nose with the 

point of his stick.



MASTER TOM’S TRANSFORMATION. 

TOM’S SECOND FRIGHT.   
Turk lets him do so at first. He is so strong that he can afford to be patient. At 

last, however, he gets angry, and flies at Tom. For a minute Tom thought he should 

be eaten up alive. If he had not been chained, Turk certainly would have made but 

two bites of the bad boy, and everybody would have been avenged. What a fine 

fright he had! It is not always pleasant to be a teaze.



MASTER TOM’S TRANSFORMATION. 

EWO: UGLY. PACKS. 

However, Master Tom, as he has escaped with nothing worse than a fright, goes on 

in the same way. What two ugly faces those are, Master Tom’s and that great big 

beast’s! He is threatening him with a stone. Master Tom’s enemy is not a pleasant- 
looking creature. If I were in Tom’s place, I should think twice before I attacked 

him. 

 



Al MASTER TOM’S TRANSFORMATION. 

  
It is too late. Master Tom did not stop to think, and he is well paid out. Teasing 

Tom will know for the future that pigs (we must call people by their names) do 

not like to have stones thrown at them. The pig is as angry as he can be, and 

‘shows his anger in a way that is not to be mistaken. I cannot say the pig is 

wrong. However badly Master Tom’s attack upon his enemy may have turned out, 

he has well descrved it. If the battle ends in his defeat, so much the better, and 

nobody will complain.



MASTER TOMS TRANSFORMATION. 12 

  POOR MASTER TOM! 

The animal; fortunately, does not follow up his victory. Master Tom beats a retreat; 

but he is not able to execute the manceuvre as quickly as he would wish, for he is 

very much hurt, and it is easy to see that he cannot walk very quickly.



THE DRESSING WAS VERY PAINFUL.   
Master Tom is obliged to keep his room. The dressing of the wound was very 

painful, and he does not know how to move. They say the place is in a bad state, 

and much swelled. He is confined to his room for a whole fortnight, and he has 

plenty of time to think scriously. Let us hope that he may profit by the lesson.
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  Thanks to the teaching of this excellent 

What a wonderful change both 
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A WONDERFUL CHANGE. | 

Mr. Pig (we must be polite to everybody) has made a marvellous cure—a proof that 
everybody is of some use in the world. 

tutor, Master Tom has become an altered character. 

Master Tom has begun to wash himself most carefully! within and without!
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BRUSH AND COMB.   
And look how he combs his hair! It is charming to see—you might count the 

hairs on his head. And he does not throw his brush on the ground now. And he 

is actually looking at himself in the glass. I do believe he is trying to make his 

own parting: and so much the better, for when a little boy begins to be neat and 

orderly, his thoughts must be getting into order too.
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 MASTER TOM'S TRANSFORMATION. 1 

  

  Z| i NOBODY LD KNOW HIM AGAIN. . i 

You would not know Master Tom. Can this nice little boy, so neatly dressed, who 

sets to work at his lessons without being told—-can it be that same horrid little 

troublesome Tom, odious to man and beast? Yes! the very same boy! but oh, 

how different !
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Bibliotheque illustrée de Mile Lili et de son cousin Lucien. 

ALBUMS en 7, 8, 9 & 12 COULEURS. 
LE MOULIN A PAROLES. Album de 8 a par Les texte cart. rel. 

par P.-J. STAML. ©... oe + = 1f50¢ Bf ne 

oe CESAR. Album ae 12 planches pas Freeison, texte par 
P-J. STAHL... Be reshen OO oe 

HECTOR LE FANFARON. Sais ae 8 planches et ‘Fuaiin, texte 
par P-J.STANG wo. Seeks +) 15053)» 

JEAN LE HARGNEUX. Vaabee 16 planches par Praotrcm, tae 
par P.J. STAHL... 2» 3 50 

HISTOIRE D’UN AQUARIUM. Er DE SES HABITANTS, par iNest 
VAN eAU eet dessins imprimés en douze couleurs, ~. . 6» 8 » 

PREMIER‘AGE. — JEUNES FILLES. — JEUNES GARGONS. 
cart. rel. 

HECTOR LE FANPARON, texte par P.-J, STAHL. Album illustré par 
FR@LICH, 00. >; RAs ete 1 

JEAN LE HARGNEUX, fears par P.-J. Sram. Albous iMustré ; par : Fenton. 1 
ZOE LA VANITEUSD, texte par P.-J. STAHL. Album illustré par FRELICH, 1 
MADEMOISELLE PIMBE: CHE, texte par P.-J. STANL, Album de 16 des- 

Sins par PRGGICH. 5 ici sce se ee 2 
LE ROI DES MARMOTTES, texte ae P.-J. STaHt. Alpass ae 17 dessing 
Par-FROLICH . 2... ; are atin 

ALPHABET DE Mlle LILI. hiatal de ‘30 deasiess par FROELICH, ‘mprimé 
en ronge et noir par SILBERMANN . . . . ies pubes 

L’ARITHMBETIQUE DE Mue LILI. Album de 38 dees par FROELICH 5 
LA JOURNEE Di Mue ce texte Par P.-J. Ree 22 mene par 
BRanICHS SO. : 

Mile LILI A LA CAMPAGNE, texts pee P. % Sram. Album ae 27 dee 
Sins par BROSLICH «ooo. Set ee oie 

LE PETIT TYRAN, texte par P.-J. STAMt. ‘Atbuat de. 24 aesina we Marie, 
MONSIEUR TOC- TOC, texte par P.-J. STAHL. Album de 26 dessins per 
FRELICH. 1. 

CAPORAL, Ie CHIEN DU REGIMENT. ie de 26 accaine Soe LANGON: 
LES PREMIDRES ARMES DE Mile LILI, texte a PJ. STAHL. Album 

de 25 dessins par FR@LICH . . . AS Setar 
LE PETIT DIABLE, texte ae P.-J. ‘STann. : Miia de 23 joanne yeh 
FROLICH. 2°... es 

LES PETITES AMIES, texte par Ped. Sram. ‘Alas ae 21 ‘dane par 
BERTI OM, eos ss Se 6 eh oe Sime th er ol Rie 

HISTOIRE D’UN PAIN ROND. ‘Aipum illustré é ae 34 dessins par FROME NT. 
PIERROT A L'ECOLE. Atbum illustré de $3 dessins deG. PATH |. 
L’HISTOIRE DU GRAND ROI fee INGE, silhouettes enemies 
per MICK NOEL . . 

BEBE ALA MAISON. Album illustré par FRaLICH. ee 
BEBE AUX BAINS DE MER. Album illustré par Fr@Licu . . . 
VOYAGE DE Mile LILI AUTOUR DU MONDE, ae P.-J, STAHL. iputs 

de 49 dessins par FR@BICH. . . . 

VOYAGE DE DECOUVERTES DE Mile LILI, nae P. a pene tien 
de49 dessins par FR@LICH . . . : uaa : 

LE ROYAUME DES GOURMANDS, oe P: 2 STAHL, ‘Albays a 49 disse 
en trois couleurs, par FROELICH. . . . .... 

LA BELLE PETITE PRINCESSE ILSEE, conte allemand, bases rP. < ST AML, 
dessins par FROMENT, encadrements rouges. * 

AVENTURES SURPRENANTES DE TROIS VIEUX HARINS, par r Janes 
GREENWOOD, dessins par ERNEST GRISET. Album jn-do, , dats ea 
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